The natural way
to calm your cat
Reasons to choose YuCALM Cat
A complete formula to support a calm and happy cat –
that’s suitable to use short and long term
A unique formula with scientiﬁcally proven ingredients
Safe and all-natural – it calms without sedating your cat
It can be used as part of a longer-term programme to help
you and your cat enjoy more out of life, together

Let’s talk it through
Here at Lintbells, we’re a friendly bunch of animal lovers – from our
warehouse and office team to our animal nutrition specialists and
vet advisors. And we really love talking to owners about their pets.
We're all about making pet health simple, so please give us a call
about what’s happening in your dog, cat or horse’s life – we’ll
always try our utmost to help.

Cat

HOW TO CONTACT US

DID YOU KNOW ?
YuCALM Cat combines active ingredients to create a natural
calming supplement for cats. As well as reducing anxiety to calm
your cat, it unlocks chemicals in the brain to support your cat to
feel happier and more content.

Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm,
on 01462 790886
info@lintbells.com
Lintbells Ltd, West Barn, Fairclough Hall Farm,
Halls Green, Weston, SG4 7DP

PREMIUM, ALL NATURAL SUPPLEMENTS FOR PETS
Did you know that YuCALM Cat is just part of the Lintbells range?
Our high quality products help cats, dogs and horses look good
and feel great, with supplements to boost coat condition, aid
stiff joints and support sensitive tummies. Explore them all at
www.lintbells.com

Your cat doesn’t have to feel anxious or
fearful – a little natural help can make a
real difference to their quality of life,
especially if you work with a behaviourist too.
We recommend contacting your vet to discuss
a referral to a Clinical Animal Behaviourist
to make sure you see someone with the
right skills, knowledge and experience.

www.lintbells.com
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Natural calming support
for your cat

Does your cat get
stressed or anxious?
Modern life can be stressful for cats - with triggers including other
cats and people, new situations, loud noises, travel and visits to
the vet. According to a recent report by the PDSA*, 62% of cat
owners reported that they would like to change at least one of
their cat's behaviours.
Could a calming supplement help?
YuCALM Cat helps cats cope when they’re feeling stressed or anxious.
As well as providing calming support in challenging situations, it can
be used as part of a longer-term behaviour therapy programme.

Helps reduce stress

Cat
Natural calming for stressed
or nervous cats

YuCALM Cat’s natural scientiﬁcally proven
ingredients help your cat cope with stress.
It’s ideal for pets who are fearful of other
cats, strangers, new family members, visits
to the vet, new situations and car travel.

Spotting the signs of a nervous cat:
Aggressive behaviour (e.g scratching and/or biting)
Vocalisation (growling, hissing or spitting)
Ears flattened
Hiding
Escaping/fleeing (may be a slow retreat)
Urine spraying
Find out more at www.lintbells.com/yucalm-cat

HELPS REDUCE STRESS
Lemon balm helps your cat feel more
relaxed, soothing stress and encouraging
calmer behaviour. L-Tryptophan is an
essential amino acid that is metabolised
into serotonin in the brain and proven to
decrease stress-related behaviours in cats.

SUPPORTS CALM BEHAVIOUR
L-Theanine offers natural calming
properties by supporting the production
of calming compounds such as serotonin.
B vitamins support healthy brain function,
reducing excitability and improving
concentration.

EASES ANXIETY
Our special blend of natural fish protein
hydrolysate supports your cat’s brain,
helping calming and happiness signals
find the right spot.

*PDSA Animal Wellbeing (PAW) Report 2017

Supports calm behaviour
Eases anxiety
Pack size: 30 sprinkle capsules

DAILY FEEDING GUIDE
YuCALM Cat is a sprinkle capsule
– twist and pull to open and add
to their food at mealtimes. If
your cat is taking more than 1
YuCALM Cat capsule a day we
would recommend spreading
them throughout the day.

CAT SIZE

DAILY AMOUNT

SMALL CATS (under 4kg)

½ capsule

AVERAGE CATS (4 - 5kg)

1 capsule

LARGE CATS (over 5kg)

2 capsules

PHOSPHATE FREE FOR CATS ON A LOW PHOSPHOROUS DIET
We understand that every cat is different and because of
this results may vary. You should see effects within the first week,
however we recommend giving YuCALM Cat for a minimum of
3 weeks initially with the best results seen in 8 weeks.

TOP TIP
Cats need to scratch as part of their normal behaviour. Provide
a scratching post or board for use indoors. This is the best option
for your feline friend – and your furniture!

